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INNOUATION DISTRICT
MASTER PLAN . ST. MARY'S
REGIONAL AIRPORT
RFP 2019-079
SUBMITTED BY:
Erik J- Aulestia. AICP

aTECHNICAL

- PROPOSAL

Principal
Torti Gallas + Partners, lnc.
t3O0 Spring Street, Suite 40O
Sjlver Spring, Maryland 2091o
(301)

588-4800

eaulestia@tort,gallas.com

Original

sUEMITTED TO:
Cypsy Stephenson
Calvert County Government
Procurement Office
'150 Main

Streel Suite I07

Prince Frederich MD 20678

(4r0) 535-r600
gypsy.stephenson@calvertycountymd.gov

PLAN OF WORK
During the development of BIZ (Brookhaven Innovation Zone) we held a stakeholder meeting where Lanny

Bates

(Director, Campus Development Office, Brookhaven National Lab) summarized one of the key elements and functions
ofthe Innovation Districr, "The besr scientific innovations happen over coffee, beer, and conversation." This is a powerful
starement coming from an institution that has produced 7-Nobel prizes in physics and chemistry, as well as patented
imporranr rechnologies such as Maglev The new technology and innovation centers of rhe 2l st Century are positioning
themselves for the next 50-years to be competitive in attracting the best and brightest of the millennial generation and to
create an environment that fosters interactive communities rather than research silos. The innovation centers of tomorrow:
Facilitate Collaboration
Promote Cross Pollinarion
Leverage Institutional Relationships

Provide Mixed-Use Ameniries
Enhance Walkability
Increase Healthy Behaviors that Reduce Chronic Diseases

Create an Environmentally Sustainable Environment
Create a Srrong Identity & Sense of Place

inrernationally recognized leader in creating the mixed-use places that facilitate
interacrion and provide opportunities for innovation. \Xre will bring our extensive experience and expertise to each step of

Torti Gallas + Parrners

is a nationally and

the process described below.

Phase 1: Evaluate Opportunities and Perform Site Analysis
We place significanr emphasis on rhe analysis of existing conditions. This foundation allows us to understand the assets,
idenrifo the unique challenges, and to make connections which are not readily apparent, rhereb-v leading to the identification
of future opportunities and specific recommendations.

/.i On S/te r\'leelrng ;ri l/r

C-Sl,1l'1PO

rt I E l.6t

will attend an on-site kick-off meeting with C-SMMPO representatives to review the goals of the master plan study,
discuss C-SMMPO insights and initial rhoughrs, discuss the project's relationship and role in the region, review and
identifi, srakeholders, coordinate stakeholder meering format and time(s), discuss communiry meeting format and
We

schedule community meeting date, discuss available background information, and review the schedule.

12 Analvsis rl.2 E t 6t
Analysis is nor rhe dry collection of data, but rather a creative portion of the process that leads to deep insights making
possible crearive solutions. Ve place great emphasis on first understanding the individual parts, but quickly move
to understanding the inrer-relationships rhat inform and support the development of a cohesive frameu'ork and the
idenrification of srrategic investments. Based on available site data, we will perform a site analysis that includes the

following:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Previous plans and studies analysis (identi$ing common themes and recommendations, as well as areas of conflict)

Regional and context analYsis

Urban design analysis
Topographic analysis

Environmentalfeatures
Airport analysis (property line, building restrictior.r line, run',vay protection zones, approach, noise contours
Land use and building use analysis
Zoning analysis
Future development analysis (including planned institutional growth)
Summary Opportunities and Constraints
CaseStudies/Precedents
Req uest

Ior Proposa
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Site and context visit

TransportationAnalysis

-

Team memberToole Design wilt participate in a sire visit where they will conduct a preliminary assessment of the

surroundingranspoltationcontexrwithafocusonmultimodalnetworkconnectivity.

r.J StaAeho/def [reetlngs tl 3 E

1.6)

important is
Stakeholder input is a critical elemenr of the planning process and we are very good listeners. Equally
The interviews
documenting, summarizing, and analyzing input to identify common themes and synergistic relationships.
comprised
component
a
structured
and
discussion
will be comprised of tr,,,o parts, an unstuctured component for open
with
or
two-days,
of questions thar will be tailored to rhe interviewee, We have found that establishing a single-day,

promotes identifuing
continuous rime-slots ar a central location allows an efficient process, as well as a format rhat
graphically
summarizes the
and
lhar
succinctly
a
summary
will
create
connections. Subsequent to the inrerviews, we
of
c-SMMPO.
input received. Scheduling of stakeholder meetings will be the responsibility
planned activities/expansions'
The goals of rhe intervielvs u,ill be to idenrify planning issues, strengths to leverage, future
multimodal transportation
ro
document
enable us
and to identifu clear goals. Combined with the site visit, rhe meetings will
area, such as anchor institutions' and for
needs relating to the significam generators of multimodal activity in the study
around them' we will focus on ways that the
the small firms, srart-ups, business incubators, and accelerators that cluster
network serves Ihese generators and opportunities to enhance Iinkages between them'
transportation

1.4 PouterPoint/P/eserrlatio/) De veiop me

I) I

presentation will include a concise summary
we will prepare a PowerPoint presentation fol the community meeting. This
The presentation will be highly visual
ofrhe analysis, concise summary ofstakeholder input, and case studies/precedents'
to allow participants to quickly glean the key points'

rr'i1oil
'I 5 ,! /.61
presentation (see 4' l above) to
" ^leelirrq
meering to solicit community inpur. This meeting will begin with a
ve will lead a public
into smaller groups to allow borh input
all parricipanrs. This presentation will then be followed by a break out session
note pads. Additionallyr comment cards rvill
and discussion - commenrs and discussion points will be noted on large
the larger vision, as well as detailed areas'
be distribured and collected. The breakout sessions will be focused on both
will be the responsibility of c-SMMPO'
Securing and renring the meeting location, as well as meeting announcements'
I

\-

5 Can

constraints and opporruniries'
our team will also develop material to specifically elicit feedback on multimodal connectivity
interconnecrions between key destinations
The public meeting will enable us to further build on our understanding of the
can link these existing and planned assets
and ways that pedestrian, transit, bike, and motor vehicle improvements
district and between the district and the
togerher. lwe will also focus on multimodal connectivity within the innovation
larger regional transportation netvvork'

Phase 2: ConcePt Plan Alternatives

to develop visions and land use policies to
The extensive breadth of our work spans from working with municipalities
This breadth of experience allows us to
working with developers to create site plans and architecture for buildings.

recommendrealisticandimplementablepoliciesandconceptplans.Vealsorecognizelhatformmattels-theright
configuration(andmixofuses)bringsaddedeconomicvalue,anincreaseinthequalityoflife,anincreaseinhealthy
behaviors,areductionintheuseofnon.renewableenergy,andopportunitiesforcollaborationandcross-pollinationof
ideas leading to innovation.

Z

t Alle( natit e\ t 2.t & 2 6;

TortiGallas+Partnersissoughtafterforourabilitytodevelopcreativesolutionsforcomplexproblems.Vhileournational
tool box, we also invent new rvays to solve problems we
and international experlence provides us with a large and diverse
lookbeyondtypicalboundaries(bethatphysical,political,policy,malkets,etc.)tofindthe..right,,solution.Forexample:

.BrookhavenlnnovationZone(PhysicsandChemistrylnnovationHub):Veidentifiedanewcommuterstation
locationanddefinedacompactrvalkablemixed-usedestination'Uniquetothissite,weidentifiedandlinkedtoan
underperforminglightindustrialareatoserveasanincubator,createdascienceartparkintheundevelopablePine

l;;lEliih*'

Barrens area (using large unused unique machinery from rhe lab), a small driverless shuttle demonstrating
National
Lab technology, as well as micro-mobiliry solutions.

'

Crystal Ciry Master Plan - (Innovation Hub): BRAC and the projected loss of 13,000 jobs led ro the crearion
ofa
plan where we seized the opportunity to increase residential for a more balanced mix of
uses, doubled permirted
density making redevelopment economically feasible which was made possible by identifuing and using excess
ROrJT

for development, converted the district into a walkable environment and created an entertainment district
to make a
highly desirable location to attract innovation-based businesses. Amazon's He2 announcemenr to locare in this area
illustrates the effectiveness of this vision.
Viva White Oak (Life Sciences Innovation Hub) This sire is located immediately adjacent to the Food and Drug
Administration in White C)ak, MD on a former concrete recycling site. Residenrial and rerail are key components in
addition to the bio-tech. A hotel conference center, coworking space, and incubaror space are also included. A future
BRT, cycle-track, extensive sidewalks and trails, bike-share, and required bike parking are all elements of the multi-

'

modal solution.

'

The Parks atValter Reed (Bio-tech and Health Sciences Innovation Hub):This plan celebrates the important role of
historic Walter Reed, while at the same time crearing a compact walkable mixed-use environment. Unique to rhis site,
the plan is organized around a significant historic and nerv open space system rhat is activared by rerail and a neq'arts
park. h will be Ner Zero Energy by 2030 and Ner Energy positive and carbon Neutral by 2040.

'

rVestchester Bio-sciences and Technology Center (Bio-tech
Innovation Hub) Located immediarelv adiacenr ro
Vestchester Hospiral, this mixed-use hub capitalizes on environmental features (ravines and hilltop) to create an
integrated open space system. New bike lanes and a shuttle to the rransit station provide muhi-modal srrategies.

We rl'ill focus on developing alternatives that create a cohesive vision and srrong identiry, improve connectiviry through
multi-modal connectionsr and create a central gathering place thar can deliver rhe promise of the Innovation Districr. We
will also recommend new uses and appropriate densities rhat are necessary to attract nelv llsers and to create a vibrant
interactive environment. Parking and phasing alternatives will be an inregral part ofrhe alternarives. Plans can be difficulr

ro understandr even for the experienced professional, so concepts rvill be accompanied by precedent images to more
effectively convey the concepts contained in each alternative. The alternatives rvill explore disrinct approaches to solving
the problem and we will highlight the pros and cons of each alternative in order ro facilitare the review and discussion.
The multimodal nettork connectivity recommendations rvill seek ro link together the building blocks of rhe innovation
disrict through shared use paths, sideivalks, bike lanes, and transit connections. It will also emphasize opporruniries ro
incorporate micro-mobility options such as bike share and scoorers. The multimodal connecriviry improvemenrs will
enhance livabiliry by allorving residents and visitors to live, rvork, and play in the innovarion district, lvhile fostering
connections in the region and beyond.

2 2 Ot) Sile tt'ior l. it.1 ,Ss: s rrr,r ,2 2 E 2 6
\X/e will lead an on-site working session to review the alternatives, precedent images, and pros and cons. This session will
be comprised ofa presentation followed by a group Q&A and then an informal Q&A sranding at boards. Participants
',vill
)

then place a colored sticky note on their preferred alternative and rvill be invired to rvrite notes explaining their decision
on large note pads. Notes rvill be compiled and summarized.

2.3 Pret'er red/F tnal !llt)sttatt\,'e Ptan t2 3 & 2.6 )
Based on the feedback received, we will develop a final illusrative plan with narrative document rhat summarizes the
process, stakeholder and community input, alternalives, and final recommendations. The plan will include concept
master plan, diagrams, proposed development program, and renderings.

2 4 Per soectives
Ve will develop two perspectives that illustrare key concepts of rhe plan.

2

We

Painl 12 5

I

2 6l
will develop a PorverPoint presentation rhat is a summary of the final plan.

5 Po\,\,et
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Phase 3: Final Plan

i

-Stalehoider and Ele(ted Of f icial's Presentation
We will present rhe draft hnal plan to the stakeholders and elected officials
3.

r-

as a PowerPoint and document any commenrs

received.

3.2 Final Presenfatlori to
We

St A,farl s Counf !' Commi ssloners

will present the same material as 3.1 above to the St. Mary's Counry Commissioners.

Deliverables
Phase /r fva/uate Appottunities artd Perform Slfe Ana/ysls
Site Analysis Maps (l lxlT)

.

.
.
.
.
.

5-Hard copies
I

-Electronic copy (PDF)

Stakeholder Meeting Notes (8.5x1

I PDF

Stakeholder Meeting Summary (8.5x1

file)

I PDF file)

PowerPoint Presentation (PPT and PDF fi1e0
Base maps for communiry meetings (4-B&W 24x36 and PDF)

Communiry Meeting Input Summary (8.5x1

I PDF

files)

Pl)as€ 2 Concepl Plan Alternati\'es
. Color plots of alternatives 3 (color hard copy 24x36 and PDF)

i-

.
.
'
.
.

Precedent images

(l lxlT color prints and PDF)

Summary of stakeholder meeting input (8.5xi
Preferred Final Illustrative
Perspective Renderings

Final Draft Plan (8xl

-

Plan I

I PDF)

(color hard copy 24x36 mounled and PDF)

2 (color hard c6iy 24x36 mounted and PDF)

I PDF)

Phasc -r F inal Plan
. 5-Color copies ofall maps (llx17)

.
.
.
.

l-PDF hle ofall maps (1lx17)
PowerPoint Summary - see 2.5 above (PDF)

l2-Color copies of PowerPoint -see 2.5 above (hard copy 8.5x1l)
Final Master Plan

-

l2-Color bound copies (8.5x11)
PDF file (8.5x1l)
Native electronic files (various formats)

!;l!Eliih*'

